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DELEGATE’S REPORT-Dolores E. 

 
Hello Friends.  I wish to express my sincere gratitude for allowing me to be of service as your 

conference delegate and appreciate the opportunity to present a conference report at the Oc-

tober assembly in Wenatchee. It was a great assembly, great discussion on motions, great area 

inventory (thank you Mike Mc), and far out hokey pokey dancing.  If you are reading this and it 

sounds like we had fun, we did!  We took care of the business of Alcoholics Anonymous and I 

am so proud to be a member of area 92.  While I believe I should be an example of a positive 

attitude there are times when I visibly worry about apathy and lack of participation.  After to-

day’s assembly I am energized once again.  WA State East Area 92 is alive and healthy due to so 

many committed trusted servants.  District 5 did an awesome job hosting the assembly and 

what a thrill is was to view the new video “Markings on The Journey” during lunch.    

 
Between conference reports, in May I attended the Yakima Service Workshop and spent a day 

at the Hispanic Convention held in Wenatchee.  In June I attended the Pacific Northwest Con-

ference and the Standing Committee Workshop.  In July I attended the Pacific Regional Forum 

in Boise where the General Service Office came to us and the July Quarterly in Grand Coulee.  

In addition, I’ve been busy with PRAASA Delegate Advisory Board Conference Calls and I par-

ticipate in a monthly conference call with other Pacific Region Delegates facilitated by Joel 

Castelaw, our newly elected Pacific Regional Trustee.  Last weekend some of us attended the 

Area 72 Election Assembly in Lynden where we helped count votes and witnessed the election 

of a new delegate and other elected trusted servants using our Third Legacy Voting proce-

dures.  On a personal note:  I sobered up in area 72 and met up with some who were there for 

me when I walked through the doors of Alcoholics Anonymous.   

 
Debbie, DCM District 19 has volunteered to coordinate area 92 greeters for the Pacific Region 

Hospitality Suite at the International Convention in Atlanta GA.  If you are interested in filling a 

2 hour time slot, please let Debbie or myself know.  I have already received a couple of names I 

will be forwarding to Debbie.  Thank You Debbie! 

 
My future plans include the Wenatchee Valley Round Up Nov 7th – 9th, the District 12 Grati-

tude Banquet on Nov. 15th and a Concepts Workshop on Nov 23 hosted by district 25. I plan 

to take some time over the next couple of months making contact with DCM’s and other area 

committee members.  I feel that I could be doing a much better job of that and I commit to you 

I will make an extra effort now that I have a few weeks of down time. I distributed Final Con-

ference Reports at the assembly.  If you didn’t pick them up for the groups in your district or 

you do not have a DCM or GSR and you would like a report, just give me a call @ (509) 429-

8436.  I will also have the reports available at the January quarterly or any other function I  
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attend prior to the 65th Annual General Service Conference next April. In closing, the following words can be used to 

describe my life since being elected to serve as the panel 64 delegate from area 92;  Excited, energetic, scared, tired, 

terrified, calm, serene, wrong, humbled, forgiven, loved, trusted and so very grateful.   Thank You. 

 

ALTERNATE DELEGATE’S REPORT-SCOTT 

 
What a wonderful Assembly this last weekend in Wenatchee. I was struck by the amount of GSRs who were attend-

ing their first Assembly and hope the experience was rewarding, both personally and informatively, as it was for me. I 

well remember my first Area experience; the feeling of being out of my comfort zone, not understanding what was 

going on and wondering how my sponsor could do something like this to me. Gratefully, for us alcoholics, we have 

Step #3 to make sense of this giving of our time and effort. 

 
This weekend, many of us were introduced to the “year-long conference” process in numerous ways and I would like 

to mention a few: We received our 2014 Final Report and this is the accumulative effort of the A.A. members, 

groups, districts, areas and our “trusted servants” at GSO for the last year long conference process. We may remem-

ber that at the beginning of this year the districts became members of a committee, (corrections, treatment, litera-

ture etc.) and in becoming members of committees the districts and the groups had a special interest in their respec-

tive committees.  

 

AREA REGISTRAR-SCOTT 

 
Back from the Assembly and even though we experienced car trouble on the way over made it to Assembly in fine 

fashion. Many thanks to Barry S. for the ride to Wenatchee and back to Spokane.  It is always good for this alcoholic 

to get out of his comfort zone. 

 
Received numerous groups’ information forms at the Assembly and will be updating this weekend and would like to 

note that the Area Registrar has information to help the groups write their group histories so feel free to contact me 

with any questions. This might be a project for the groups to discover their roots and do some updating at the same 

time. I find, for whatever reason, that 30% to 50% of groups in any district are inactive and I have been asked on nu-

merous occasions to remove a “contact person” from the FNV there by making the group inactive. I am hesitant to 

do this on the voice of one person so I will continue to talk with the DCMs about how to let a group go “inactive”.  

 
I am pleased to hear that the Area website has been updating meeting schedules on the site and I have also heard of 

some Districts starting their own websites and web committees to handle the schedules. Anyone needing help on 

meeting information the FNV has all that available to the fellowship. 

 

CHAIR-JOANNE 

 
Well going into the Assembly this October was a little nerve racking as we were having our first Assembly Area In-

ventory. I wasn’t sure what to expect but as usual the Area HP had a great and informative time for us. Once the 

minutes are transcribed we will get them in the Area Newsletter for everyone who wasn’t able to attend to see how 

it went. At the April Assembly we will be submitting our plan of implementation for the Inventory Action Items. This 

is another great thing. We actually have some wonderful action items and a direction to go. Thank you all for partici-

pating. We couldn’t have done it without you all.  

 
With the holiday season upon us, way to quickly for my taste, I hope you all have a wonderful time celebrating with 

friends and family. 

 
I will be unable to attend the January quarterly as I will be at a work conference in Charleston SC. I am leaving the 

Quarterly in the very capable hands of Fern your Alt Chair and her back up team of Dolores, Scott and Jeff.  They will 

pitch in and help if needed. 
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TREASURER-CAROL 
This past quarter has seemed longer than usual, but that is probably because I missed seeing you all in July.  I am so 

glad to be here enjoying your company and lively discourse.  Last weekend I was in Lynden with Jeff, Dolores, Scott 

and Tim helping to count the votes for their election assembly.  We were warmly welcomed and I got to catch up 

with some old friends.  After the busy weekend I got Grandma duty in Snoqualmie with two of the best kids I know 

and now here with you. 
Other than that, my AA activities have been the usual writing checks and taking care of the Treasury along with Wil-

lie.   

 
My financial reports accompany this written report.  Please excuse the format on the spreadsheet.  I discovered on 

Thursday that my formulas didn’t transfer properly and so I had to rebuild the spreadsheet from scratch on my iPad.  

In the last column is the difference between the budgeted amount and what was actually spent.  If you see a minus in 

this column, that means the actual expenses were less than budgeted.  The Corrections chair is not over budget, they 

chose to purchase all of their allotted literature and Grapevine Subscriptions in one quarter.   I trust the other chairs 

will spend their allotments soon. Overall, we are over budget in contributions and other inflows, and under budget in 

expenses, but again, the Standing Committee Chairs have not spent their full allotments as yet.  A full comparison of 

this year’s expenses to budget will be available at January’s Quarterly.  
The Finance Committee approved the budget for 2015.  It is unchanged from 2014, we talked about the increase in 

literature prices but felt the committees were not adequately supplied with the existing budget. 

 
I want to thank all of you who have contacted me over the past quarter.  I enjoy fielding your questions and being of 

service.  If your Home Group or District would like more information on the Seventh Tradition, Willie and I would 

be happy to help.  We are available for workshops, or if you invite us we can attend your Home Group or District 

Meetings to help you talk about the Seventh Tradition. 
Next month I will travel to Yakima to participate in a workshop with Dolores and Scott on the Concepts.  Grupo 30 

d Julio has invited us and I am always happy to participate.  I’m looking at a few Gratitude Banquets that look appeal-

ing as well. See you all in District 7 for the SCW. 

 

ALTERNATE TREASURER’S REPORT for September 2014 

 
Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts for contribu-

tions made to the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter those Groups and Districts who 

support the Area. This article includes acknowledgement of contributions for the month of September,  

 

2014 since the last Newsletter: 

  

District   2: As bill sees it, Noon non smoking 

District   5: District 5 

District   7:  Lost and found group, Noon group, E R group, River of no return group 

District   8:  Fort Sherman chapel, keep it simple  

District 10: 630 am 

District 12: Confused in coulee 

District 13: Sullivan road, Valley group 

District 14: Living sober Sandpoint, Friday night rebels, Dry river rats 

District 15: Serenity breakfast, District 15 

District 17: Attitude adjustment hour, Out of the hat 

District 19: Early morning group, Keep the plug in the jug, Sunday evening aa 

District 22: Moscow happy hour  

District 23: Basics on the bay, primary purpose Chelan 
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Seed money and overages from Quarterly. 

 
Please note that these are contributions received in September 2014 and do not reflect previous group/

district contributions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts. Please include: group name, dis-

trict number and group number with your contribution. 

 

ATTENTION:  Washington State East Area 92 has a new mailing address. Please use the                  

                           following address for all future contributions to WSEA92: 

 

Washington State East Area 92 

Box 103  

1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2 

Spokane, WA 99202-117 

 
SECRETARY’S REPORT-DEBBIE T 

 

It was a joy to see so many of you in Wenatchee.  It is amazing to me that we are already half way through this rota-

tion!  I have learned so much and met so many wonderful people and I thank each and every one of you for your ded-

ication to service.  I am currently transcribing the minutes from our inventory and I can tell you there were some 

very good comments made.  I am excited for the future of Area 92.  I am reminded again it is a WE program.  I did 

receive confirmation that the updated area handbook has been posted to the web-site.  I encourage all of you to take 

a look at it and let me know if you have any questions or any problems accessing it.  The handbook committee is fo-

cusing on the job description for the Grapevine/Literature position.  We have received excellent feedback from past 

chairs and feel good about our progress.  We will keep up updated as we move forward.  I am GRATEFUL to be serv-

ing as your secretary.   

 

ARCHIVES CHAIR-DIANA M. 

 
I was really glad to be able to attend the assembly in Wenatchee.  Those of us from the Methow Valley really hated to 

miss the July quarterly we were hosting but circumstances beyond our control prevented us from traveling.  Things 

are getting back to normal so please come visit our valley. 
We were unable to display the archives at the assembly due to lack of lockable room in the facility but we do plan to 

bring them to the pre assembly in Spokane in April. 

 
I attended the Standing committee workshop in Cheney on Saturday September 20th with Cindy from District 12.  

There were three of us until Scott came in.  We discussed some of the items from the past workshop which included; 

the new archives dvd, “Markings on the Journey”, an article in the Box 459 regarding using the cloud to store scanned 

archives, the redesign of the AA.org website and how to retrieve archival items for sale from the site, the archives 

work party held the previous weekend, and group histories. 

 
I took a form for to be completed by each with their group’s history and asked to have it return to me.  We would 

like to obtain as many of the forms completed as possible.  We may be discussing putting a book together about the 

history of Area 92 and the group histories will be necessary since without groups we have no area. 

 
Saturday, September 13th we had an archives work party in Spokane at the repository.  Some of the members of the 

archives steering committee attended, Mike Mc, Gene D and myself.  We were able to do a lot of sorting and moving.  

Last year the past Archivist, Mike B purchased and donated a glass cabinet to the archives.  It had a broken piece of 

glass so Mike Mc and Gene D spent a part of the day replacing the glass panel.  We have brought photos of the repos-

itory and we have them on display for your viewing. We now have a room that will be used for display and research 

and a room for sorting and as a work place.  We are planning another work party for the spring which we hope to 

complete the display area so we can have an open house next year. 
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If you haven’t done so yet you may be interested in reading an article in the Fall Box 459 regarding how and why Area 

87 Quebec is scanning their archive material and storing in on a cloud.  It is interesting reading but does open up a lot 

of questions about what we should be putting on the cloud and how to protect anonymity while doing so.  I would 

encourage you to read it. If your district or group would like to discuss archives I am available to come to your dis-

trict business meetings at your invitation.  Please remember these archives are your archives.  When we have them 

on display please come to enjoy them.  They are our history.   

 

CORRECTIONS CHAIR-JERRY N. 

 
This past quarterly I attended District 7 Corrections workshop. It was a good workshop they got a few new people 

to carry the message into inmates to different institutions. I also attended the October Assembly. The assembly was 

attended by a large number of first time G.S.R.s. to an assembly. Thank you for allowing me to serve as Area Correc-

tions Chair 

 

NEWSLETTER-DAVID 

TREATMENT/SPECIAL NEEDS-JOSHUA L 

 
Hello everybody my name is Joshua L and I'm an alcoholic  serving you as your Area 92 Treatment and Sp. Needs 

Committee Chair. I attended the last Standing Committee Workshop in Cheney. There were three very enthusiastic 

AA's there with a lot of questions about Sp. Needs & Accessibility, how to start a committee and other questions. 

Thankfully District 4 DCM Matt and District 22 Treatment Chair Doug were there to help me answer a lot of those 

questions. So again thank you to everyone that show up and  Doug and Matt. 

 
 Now for the treatment panel we've been working on around the area. It is set for November 15th in Spokane. 3:00-

5:00pm at the North Hill Christian Church. We've made up flyers in English and Spanish which I've put in your district 

mail boxes, emailed out to DCM's, and district treatment committee members. 

 
For those just hearing about this treatment panel in Spokane, it will have some really good experience on carrying the 

message into treatment centers. Also may be very useful in your own districts for starting a treatment committee, 

refreshing an existing one with the treatment committee 3-ring binder and workbook, which is how this got started. 

Some treatment committees from around the area said they got people ready willing and able, and others a little not 

sure where to begin. These treatment committee workbooks and the fine people out of Yakima that are willing to 

walk us through it will  help us all carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous to those in treatment. 

 

CPC-ALLEN D 

Hello everyone,  There’s a change in the seasons coming…..  : )  

It’s been a great year. I attended my first PRAASA in San Diego this past spring. What an experience!! I’m hoping to 

attend PRAASA 2015 in Utah next spring. 

Our 2016 PRAASA Committee has finalized the contract with the facility. It will be held here in Spokane. WE could 

always use volunteers for this great event. Please contact me if you would be interested. 
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All of the Standing Committee Workshops have been well attended. In Cheney this September we had discussed one 

item in particular. How to use and fill the time for our workshops to be more informative to the districts we serve? 

After a lot of good input from all who attended we came up with this. The first hour of our workshop, starting in De-

cember, one of our committee chairs will be putting on a short presentation of what they are and what they do. The 

next amount of time will be spent with our normal agenda items. The last hour will be used with another presentation 

from a committee chair. We are hoping that this will be more informative and give everyone a better understanding of 

what we do in service. December 13th Standing Committee Workshop will be in Lewiston Id. Flyers are out and also 

on the website. Hope to see you all there. 

I attended the Roundup in Colville last month, assisting our Literature chair, Sandy R. Thank you for a great time in 

Colville.  

This past month I was able to assist with some literature and a CPC kit to a couple of our districts. So happy to be of 

help to you in this way. Our Area PI Chair along with myself have been invited to Republic Wash.  November 4th to 

give a short presentation. Excited and looking forward in being of service. In addition an invite from Yakima Wash. 

came to us, to do a short presentation in their district as well.  

I’m planning to attend the Wenatchee Valley Roundup early next month. 

I wanted to remind you that I am here for “You”, so please allow me to help your district with literature or even 

come to visit and answer any questions you may have. 

Thank you so very much…… 

DISTRICT 5 –Jean P. 

Greetings, 
District 5--one among many. Fall is in the air and the Host Committee for our October Assembly is making final prep-

arations. We hope to see you Oct. 17 at the Beacon Hill Grange, 323 Easy Street, Wenatchee. Work is also underway 

for our Gratitude Banquet November 15 from 4-8pm at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 508 N, Western Ave. in 

Wenatchee, WA. Food, fun and holiday fare will set the stage for AA Speaker Ron H., Canby, OR 25 years ‘sobriety’ 

and Jill M., Woodburn, OR 25 years ‘sanity’. Join us in a celebration of recovery from a ‘hopeless state of mind and 

body’ through AA’s 3 Legacies. 

 

DISTRICT 6 –Bryan B. 

Number of Groups Represented Today:    7  

Number of Groups Represented: 18 

Number and Names of Active Standing committees in your district: 

PICPC, Corrections, Treatment, Central WA Central Office 

Last Quarter Activities: 

Bi-mart fair with PI/CPC went well and future events are planned 
Bryan attended two group consciences A New Light, and Wagon AAr’s although not enough in attendance for a meet-

ing at ANL.  Well received at Wagon AAr’s. 
Workshop at Washington State Penitentiary went well and attendance there is up although West Complex still has no 

meetings due to lack of inmate participation, will continue to work on that. 

Planned Activities: See previous PI/CPC 

Concerns & Solutions:  in your District Women’s jail meeting needs volunteers.   
Wagon AAr’s were concerned about reports of Central Office difficulties and discussed with Bryan.  The need for 

additional volunteers was expressed along with website including posted meeting schedules room for improvement.  

New board member Karen B was considered positive change and Wendy T from Wagon meeting is also joining the 

board.  Consensus this is progress. 

Next District Meeting: Date: Oct 16 Time: 18:00 

Location: CWCO   Address: 20th and Englewood Contact Name: Debbie 509-453-7680 

DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 
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DISTRICT 7-Michael S. 

 
Our Archivist and longtime active District member Carol Wise lost her battle with cancer on September 28th. Carol 

S. her sponsor, a former District 7 Archivist, and continuing Archivist Committee member has stepped forward to 

complete Carol W’s rotation.  Carol S’s position as continuing District 7 Archivist was affirmed by the District Body 

at the October District meeting. 
Greg P. has stepped forward to assume the Public Information Chair position and was affirmed in this position by the 

District Body at the October District meeting. Relax and take it easy. 

 

DISTRICT 8-Natalie F. 

 

Numbers of registered groups 31 

Numbers of groups represented today 9 

All the standing committee Chair positions are filled 
We have had lots of picnics and campouts, Dolores came and gave us a Delegate Report, we had a 12 Step Call work-

shop, an Old Timers meeting all speakers had 20+ yrs, and an AA-Alanon cruise. Three of our groups have had group 

inventories and the district will have ours in January. 

 
Upcoming activities are; Gratitude banquet is Nov 8, at the CDA Resort, Marathon meetings for Thanksgiving, 

Christmas and New Year’s. 

 
Concerns & Solutions:  Our newsletter dude would like our GSRs to email their reports to him to make it easier 

to put the newsletter together. It has been very hard getting cleared to go into the jails, so we had a luncheon with 

the Chaplin to promote AA, it was a great success. We have a young man who has volunteered to be the Chairper-

son for the Young Peoples committee, and he is fired up ready to start planning some fun activities. The Alter DCM, 

the standing committee chairs, and myself  met to brainstorm ideas about getting more folks to join a committee so 

there is not just 1 person on a committee doing all the work. We formed an Ad-hoc committee to revise and update 

the District 8 handbook. We donated $425 worth of literature to the Sandpoint treatment committee, they were so 

appreciative. Our next business meeting is Nov. 11 @ 7pm. 

 

DISTRICT 10-Tina D. 

 
Hello friends of Bill W. It has been a fabulous fall-tober so far, and the leaves are starting to turn! Starting to get warm 

and fuzzy feelings about food and planning for our annual Gratitude Banquet which will be held Nov.22. We will be 

pre-selling tickets very soon and it will be catered this year. Fliers will be posted online. Cle Elum’s pot luck is Nov. 15 

and has a well-adjusted speaker for the evening :) There are some of us going to Fall Assembly next Saturday. This will 

be my 2nd official business trip ever. I am looking forward. Meetings in the burg are pretty well attended. We have 

some birthdays to report. Don E. of the Thorp Mtg. celebrated 28 yrs, Scott M. of There is a solution group rocks 3 

yr. We are claiming Bill B. and Aaron W. of the Friday Night Rocketed into the Fourth Dimension with 1 yr. Other 1 

yr. celebrations include Young Josh and Lady Josann. Way to go! Dan S, we are also claiming, had 9 mo. Karyn had 6 

mo. and Bill R had 2 mo. Happy Birthday All. 

 

DISTRICT 12-Susan H. 

 
Held at the Rock Church in Okanogan. Discussions on the dates of proposed GSR School and a District Inventory 

including a inventory outline suggestion. GSR Sharing. Reported: we had 10 hotline calls and how to fund extended 

hotline volunteer areas. Two motions discussed that will be presented at the Assembly. Updates on increased costs 

from GSO on shipping, books and pamphlets etc. Schedules: Change in size of paper from 8 1/2 x 11 to 8 1/2 x 14 for 

the district meeting schedules so they are easier to read etc. Birthdays: Randy C. 11/23 and Jess J. 11/5.  October 

birthdays not mentioned last month: Bob H., Sue H., Paul T., Heather.    
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DISTRICT 15-Fran L. 

 
Welcome to October as things slow down here in Colville as fall settles in.  Snow- birds are beginning to prepare for 

their trip south for the winter; which means some of our old timers will be gone for months.  What shall we do! 

Hum!  Oh, I know we will start up a new study group to keep our minds occupied nothing is worse than a bored al-

coholic.  Yep concepts here we come.   

 
For those who were unable to attend the Round up to Recovery let me just say the committee did an amazing job 

putting it together.  Thank you to Jeff Saunders for helping them out with the panel Saturday afternoon.  Thank you 

Sandy, for bringing Literature, and PI chair Allan.  Another thank you goes out Alt Delegate Scott R for loading up 

your car with friends and coming all the way from Libby.  You rock my friend.  We also had another ex-service junkie 

in attendance: Paula and her wonderful husband.   

 
I want to say that the circle of love that happens in AA is just amazing.  I am always amazed, and filled with gratitude.  

When I looked into the audience of amazing people that attended our round up, it always seems to take my breath 

away.   

 
Last night at our district meeting MO announced that the players from the skit preformed at the Round up will be 

preparing to hit the road.  Let me just say the skit that was added to the Round up was full of joy and, as always full 

of carrying the message of AA.    

 
Update on our beloved Pat H. I am glad to report she is getting stronger every day as she battles cancer.  She is 

home with us in Colville with her amazing guy right by her side.  It shows me every day what courage is. What having 

a higher power and truly having faith in him can do in our lives!  She inspires me every day.  

 
I bet you are wondering do we ever get any business done in District 15.  Well the answer is yes.  We are hard at 

work in creating and implementing a new District Hand book, full of suggestions.  Our treasury Lin was tasked in 

finding a new bank as our previous one changed policy’s and was charging us a unreasonable amount to keep our dis-

trict funds safe.  I am pleased to announce that project is done.  Our corrections chair has been able to start a meet-

ing in the Republic jail witch is in District 12, however they house Colville’s over flow inmates so it is a win, win situ-

ation.   

    
I am preparing this week to head out to the fall assembly with one new GSR and one lady checking out service work 

for her first time.  Our beloved Aunt Mary.  This will be her last trip before she heads out to Uma… So we are feel-

ing overjoyed to have her along for the trip.   So watch out Wenatchee here we come. 

 
 I must tell you all being a part of AA and loading my car with others to travel near and far to do business and fellow-

ship is one of those unwritten promises that have come true in my life.  Thanks again District 15 for letting me be of 

service in this wonderful Area 92.  I am forever blessed.   

 

DISTRICT 23- Jani H 

 
Here we are, back to Gratitude month!!  Remembering to be grateful for the blessing and grace given us via 
the guidance of the 12 steps of AA is important all year long.  I like taking this entire month to focus on my 

gratitude. 

 
District 23 had the October GSR meeting on the 5th of October.  There was a good turnout in spite the 

absence of several regulars.  We will meet again on November 2nd at the Apple Cup Café at noon. 
The Birthday potluck for November will be on the 29th of November.  We meet at the Methodist Church 

in Chelan.  Coffee on at 5pm and eating at 5:30.  Please come and celebrate November Birthdays with us! 
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POSITION PHONE NUMBER E-MAIL 

Delegate-Delores E H-509-422-2114 C-509-429-8436  Area92delegate64@gmail.com 

Alt Delegate-Scott R 406-291-5541  Area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

 

Chair-Joanne W 509-630-2444  area92chair@gmail.com 

Alt Chair-Fern W 208-276-4507 Area92altchair@gmail.com  

Treasurer-Carol 509-295-1543  area92treas@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer-Will 208-503-9263  area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com  

Archivist-Diana M H-509-996-8174/C-509-429-1683 Area92archives@outlook.com  

Corrections-Jerry N  208-553-4609  area92correctionschair@gmail.com  

CPC-Allen M. D (509) 218-1704    area92cpc@gmail.com 

Grapevine/Literature– Sandra R (509) 475-7173  Area92literature@gmail.com  

Newsletter-David R (208) 651-2215 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

Public Information- Rickstr K  509) 847-9530  Area92pi@gmail.com  

Secretary-Debbie T 509-949-0603  Area92secretary@gmail.com  

Treatment/Special Needs-Josh L (509) 830-5038  area92treatmentchair@gmail.com 

Translation-Octavio L (509) 525-0240  liconoctavio@gmail.com (work)  

 

 
Well I am sure you all know that we had our Area Elections at the October Assembly. We have a wonderful 

slate of Trusted Servants. First I would like to thank all of the Trusted Servants that have given up so much this 

last rotation. It is always a sacrifice of time and money to serve. Thanks you so much for your dedication and 

commitment to Area 92. We are a better Area because of your service.  

Your new Panel 64 Elected Trusted Servants are: 

 Delegate – Dolores E 

   Alt Delegate – Scott R 

      Chairperson—Joanne W 

         Alt Chairperson—Fern W 

Treasurer—Carol E 

       Alt Treasurer—Willy W 
                                                  Secretary-Debbie T. 

 Panel 64 Trusted Servants 
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